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the czar welcomed a TERRIFIC GALE. A,

6rcat Damage in London and on the 

English Coast

SENATOR ^FBRGUStiDN' DEAD.

Deceased Was One of the Best Known 
Men in Public Life.

i TOLD BY THE CAEEI8^^ »•* w
• ■ ! “In conclusitn permit me to

^nUPI ■ .■: r your committee that every effort is i«e-
gusoTdtod“af7era°oon.SenDwefwl Hon Eduard Slake a Gnest et Gov- _if"don’ Sept. 23.-A terrific gale P. j. j. Tynan Claims Citizenship- | ‘.'border tMt they ma^"brmig'hM)!8 

was one of the best known men in Can- ' ermuent Honee—The E. & e*L ?vef * 18 an(* the coasts of George F, Curtis Arrested at I I?r? tlle fro^T tribunal to answer for
H« had lon^ been in public lifê. | **£«**££™ «gj I ,".S K S

I Dr. Ferguson was descended from an --------------- ling, playing havoc with the trees in ' ! m^lnity‘

-w»^M.[ss£a: O..-, om». < htr2i5?jiarjrsi; ........... .,,... sotesbigî,s *™»*u*.
Township0 His father, John Ferguson, * Takes Issue With 8ir ing craft. The loss of life, however, is Anti Lynching Committee in ■*• Large Shipment Coming on the Mari-
lived in the same placé, and there the : / Charles i upper. - reported to be slight. The Red Star if Great Britain. P°sa To-Morrow.

! late senator was born in 1839. He was 4ne S. S Rhjmland, Capt. Bynon, from , <, „ —------- --- ■
i educated at the London grammar school : --------------- Philadelphia, Sept. 12, for Liverpool, --------------- j kan Francisco. Sept. 23.—The steam-
! and obtained bis medical degree at Vic- | arrived at Queenstown this morning and ! *“*P Mariposa, due to-morrow, will bring

precautions Taken to toria College. During many years he The Winnipeg Delegation Leaves for ®*P°rted Passing through the full force Valentine Cadesden, Co-respondent1 f^Ll„UStrali<t the >rgest shipment of 
I lived at Niagara Falls, where he owned Home-Abbe Pronlx’ Visit J £ J.he Kaie yesterday. Heavy seas Yard-Bui 1er Divorce < a • «Vvereigns ever received here. They will
! nnd one rated a large farm. He was ! , „ | swept over her and flooded her deck in 1 aril Huiler itivorce Va e, j go right to the mint, accepted as

first returned to tlfe Dominion parlia- j t0 R,,me. : house and staterooms. The mail boat is Dead. ! 916 2-3 fine, and at the rate of $4.8638
ment for Welland county in 1882, sup- | _ . between Calais and Dover was j,»" Ç2ynd sterling, standard weight,

«gxrtno tw jtfatiwMnwp*^y<iaii»y«niwWn I jiiii ) whwhii, ........ml J m
Scotland, Sept. 22,-The Bus- j ^tScft^g^neral elections of W 1 Sept’ 22-“fon- Bdward TïJÜ ATTÜCM’Ç fTTECTC Paris> Sept. 23.-The United Stoics ; to $4.82, thus realising

, vàchts Standard and Pole Star and wa8 shortly afterwards raised to the Blake is a guest at the government \ (jllKS I N Ambasador to France, Mr. James B. ! ï°
sian >acnTs ^Lîl,,uo- D(VtlQtû i house. He refuses to be interviewed, v/ v* uu ± u ■ . , ’ , * ~ T \ snippers, lue bills themselves will beightedat the entrancoOo the Firt., j senate. ___________________ ! but looks weM He occupied a seat on Eustis, has received % letter from P.J.P. ae„t to London for collection, when

Forth at 10:30 this morning and the _„mT1 . ,TO a 7®'" f1 P‘ __ , . ---------------- Tynan, the alleged dynamite conspira- another profit of about the same am-
inunediately telegraphed to the TOE APMFN1the floor of the house yesterday. 1 tor mow in jail at Boulogne, dated Tues- ount will be made by discounting them,
of Wales, who waStin charge of 1 HU AlliULlMülY J. Frederick W. Heubach, secretary of the Czar and Czarina are 8af. ly dav geptember 15. Tynan wrote that

arrangements for the reception of : 'he Western Canadian Immigration As- Domiciled at the Balmor- he* arrived & the United states in
Czar and Czarina, and who will --------------- ! sociation, is in the city. He is here on al Castle. March, 1883; that shortly after England

■Hfomnanv the Russian ambassador to . ; busmess with the government. , ’ , .. , „ rT„H ilmoral. The Prince of* Wales, Duke i More Dlstarbances Have Oconned— j Hon. Mr. Davies in answer to Mr. I --------------- demanded his extradition and the Ln-
f Connaught, M. Destaal, Russian am- Ten Armenians Murdered at ! Mclnnes said that application was " ited States refused it on the ground that

kissador to the Court of St. James, Angora on Sept. 19tn. | made on the 24th of February, 1896, Qaeen Victoiia's Reign To-Day Be- ‘he offense alleged was pure political.
Lord Rosebery and a number of high AugoPa on Septl 1W for a subsidy to the Esquhnalt & Na- v come9 the Lo *t tn En„. In April, 1888, Tynan continued, he was
military officials arrived at the-"jetty, __________ ; naimo Railway, but no provision was *** s naturalized by Judge Daly; he now re-

Dalmeny, at 11 o’clock, where j made in the matter. j *'sh History. sides, he wrote; With his wife, child" m
we,re received by an escort of the ^ ^ ^ -, , . . : Dr. Milne, Senator Mclnnes and Mr. and two servants in a villa on the Hud-

Fniuskillen Dragoons. Rah was falling The Czar and the Marqn,s of Sa,is* i Mclnnes, M.P., have been invited to -----------— son, and he deferred to Judge Fitzgerald
ho’ivily and the sky afld general sur to Consnlt-Russian Black j dine w;th Hon. Mr. Laurier to-night. i ! and Judge Roger A. Pryor as his
roundings most forbidding, but in spito Sea Fleet. j The Citizen (opposition) this morning Enormous Number of Congratulatory friends. Referring to his presence, m
nf this enormous crowds of people lined . j has a leading article on the “Constitu- Messages Pouring in from All France at this time, Tynan says he left
the way to the docks and greeted the ar- --------------- I tional question,” in which it opposes the Over the World New York on an European tour, and
rival of the royal party with the great- action of Sir Charles Tupper and sup- i , ' upon being informed that he was bellg
,st enthusiasm. Constantinople Sept. 22.—Disturb- ports Lord Aberdeen. It concludes as , __________ shadowed by Scotland Yard detectives,

The Prince of Wales wore the uni- icth «+ follows: “In the light of these consider- : he travelled under an assumed name
form of the Kieff dragoons and the &nces occurred p ... ! atiens it seems to ns undoubted that Btis _ ' „ . f „ • oa _ rim !ind went to Italy and France, and was
Duke of Connaught wys attired in the Gnmushmaden, m the \ llayet of Khtr- i Excellency was within his plai consti- Ballater, Scotland, Sept. 23. llie booked to return to New York on Sep-
uniform of the Scots Guards. After in- put, owing to an incursion of Kurds, tntional rights in refusing to ign the Czar and Czarina are to-day récupérât* tember 30.
Electing the reception room the royal but no details were received.' Troops disputed orders-in-dduncil,” ing, from the 0exeitement of yesterday, Mr. Eustis immediately notified the
party joined the Duchess of Buccleuch bave been dispatched to the scene. 1 The Winnipeg delegation which was and with the exception of a drive about French government Of the receipt of the
and Countess of Lytton, and embarked Ten Armenians were murdered at An- : ^ere seeing Hon. Mr. Laurier about Mr. Balmoral there is not likely to be any letter and of the fact that Tynan was
i.n the steamer Tantallon Castle. The c . 1Q., ■ . „„ Martin entering the cabinet has left for .. - .. . an American citizen. The Bntish em-steamer then proceeded down the Firth «ora, on Sept. 19th on account of an home Hon. Mr. Laurier told them that m”dent °lnt°te du^mg the day‘ . bossy here has not yet received from
t„ (uvet the Czar and Czarina, and the outbreak of lira at that place. , | nothing had yet been done in the matter ,• Wueen Victoria, from early morning, London the formal demand for Tynan’s
Channel fleet, which lined the Firth of Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 22.—The- and it would take some time before it has been receiving an enopmous number extradition, and the French foreign ef
fort h saluted as the Prince of Wales Post to-day says : “At the expressed de-* was settled. The delegation left greatly df congratulatory telegrams from i i! fice refuses ail information,
and Royal party traversed the lines, gire of the czar important communications pleased with Hon. Mr. Laurier and his parts of the world, this being the day London, Sept. 23.—The Times express-

Tbe Russian Imperial yachts on their th„ Armenian Question have nassed m8nDer of receivhig tkem- her reign becomes the longest in English es the beUef that Russia and JaPnn
arrival were sainted by the fleet and im- T™™ gestion have passed , Hon. Mr. Davies stated that the own- tti * have agreed to a joint protectorate in
imnliately dropped anchor. The Tantal- ^e*w,een ^ftTQuis of Salisbury apd , ers 0f the Willie McGowan and Ariel, 08 te^eSraP^ °P Korea, Russia virtually taking the posi-
l,,n Castle soon afterwards ran along- Destal, Russian ambassador at Loi- = vessels seized by the Russians, had been era tors are at the Castle employed in ti<xn there that China held before the.
side the Standard, the latter having don, in which certain points have been notified that there had been delay in the answering these messages. war. The king of Corea will not quit the
their Russian majesties on board, and agreed upon, to form a basis of con- settlement of the claims due to the law The extraordinary arrangements made Russian legation, where he has been
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con- suRation between the Czar and the I officers of the crown making the investi- to provide for the safety of the Czar since the assassination of the pro-Japan-
naught and M. Destol went on board Mnimi1e nf S9,ic. j gation. Her Majesty’s1 gcvei-nment hop- aud Czarina produced a painful immes- ese ministers, and will return in triumphami welcomed the Czar aud Czarina to , « oo m- ed that no further delay would take sio- ,t r “ îh t 'he palace. This arrangement, the
I.rirlu The greetings exchanged be- London, Sept. 22,-The Times has a place. thrt tl/'j ? S’h o ° iCt Times asserts, will be carried out sim-
rw(‘(n the Imperial travellers and ‘he j dispatch from Sebastopol which declares Hon. Mr. Costigan returned from Ire- * p ;f.,. y tile ^ihtaiy uttaneously xtith Japan’s evacuation of
British princes were most affectionate, that a portion of the Russian Black S*3a-i ,and yesterday. tivervo.imc in the Jnv^f °ore$u

“vParty afterwards lynched together ; fleet, consisting of four ironclad: .Ah&r, 1 ^;°.rd Ablred®11 Wee.for British Col- ^ d evemthe d^nrtra’ A.,spedal.. from Berne, Switzerland.
"il SiSiriî the Standard. | gunboats and several torpedo boats is,i,1®1^la on October 10. th . , Î. tae Qemoustra- ga3r8 «that George F. Curtis, assistant.

Though the weather was far from be- j cruising at Otchakoff at the mouth of ' Toronto, Sept. 22—The Globe says: L P* f tke Peop.e. The librarian of Congress, residing at' the
ing all that was wished for the reeep- i the Dnieper under orders on receipt of à ^ A11 . right-minded Canadians will sym- • - • 1 e6k- spent a consider- Arno, Washington, D. C., was arrested
tion. there was no mistaking the fact , telegram from the Russian ambassador with tbe efforts of.the Oll.e,bflc decomlions but mniT^S otker by two detectives at Grindeau, 35 miles
that the people of Leith and vicinity ; at Constantinople to join the admiral i IMerSls- towa[d. a separation of their on barricadéWBS fronL this citr* and thrown injo jail at
turned out in the fullest possible force, i leaving here with the remainder of the phureb f?T tbeir pol,t*cal affairt8’ ^ tions to ke^n th! ZLni other. Precau- interlaken. He was searched, all mon- 
determined to give the imperial travel- fleet and to go direct to the Bosphorus ! FlXnch Ilbe.ral®. are. dessous that the snot wherePtheir th,e ^ and papers seized, and baggage ran
ters a hearty, genuine welcome to the . The whole fleet has been placed on a aetlve Participation in political contests actual spot where their majesties land- sacked. After the director of police ar-
sliores of Scotland. The whole harbor war footing, and tes embarked thrre i by.cleFy of their fu/ch lha11 b\re; î£m w*re,. dratted, to„ peith rived at. Interlaken from Berne, Mr.
was full of merchant vessels from all battalions of infantry and troops The ! Sînctîd or preventevl by the highest ^°“hGla8f^’ Sttherlmg’ Y°rk and Bdin* Curtis was released- It appears that
Parts of the world and they were all J south of Russia hj been placed on a ^h,1Pch aUtkor't‘eS- To that end they aad tlle vduntoer corps of the outrage was the result of police stu
d-eked from stem to stern with bunting. : war footing also. p on tt I have secured the assistance of Abbe and lt8 v,.clnJty *er* adjured pidity, Curtis being mistaken for a
Idaeed in the neatest, trim on both sides i The Westminster Gazette this after- P*oulx> who has left for Rome to lay « turn out: to ■their fullest strength. criminai wanted by the Swiss police.
i;f the water, so that, after passing ! noon says there is an increasing probab- j tp® bîf°ve- he he^d ?f f1the Htor^vas j f™m. ?flth to,BaI' Curtis has lodgéd a complaint with the
through the lines of powerful warships. 1 ility of an early advance in the bank ! chur<*’ NP d0u.b* many ,Fre“®h L°n" arches hein J « 1^’6 and ,the consul, who is making a thorough inves-
tho progress of the Standard up the bank rate which was 21 2 W TWs i servat,TP8 h°Pe Abbe Proulx wlU sec?re arehe8 be‘a» specially watched, previous tigation.
F^th of Forth was parad^like in the ( day, to 3 per 4nt.; adding thlt amrt ' a decision that will prevent a repetition to -n h.ch they had to be inspected by the Tbe following dispatch from Badnan-

! from the gold withdrawn frem the bThk expenenc® ef the past election royal engineers .and police. This was heim. Grand Duchy of Hesse, has been
The precautions token afloat for The : yesterday $100,000 wls bo^htin-h ^ tke movement is due in the mam to especially the case at and about Aber- recived by the London office of the As-

pnitection of their majesties was un- ! open market for the eontinent and IK IjLberaI?’ Th® -?Pla!on .ls ge“era! K,”' where,the tPal« traverses a series 80ciated Press- “Gable all the world
immlented. it is believed, in naval an- j further slight decline in FVench checks f* ^hen real K ? 18 ®xpa!n' US®,d as 8tab‘ that Valentine Cadesden died suddenly
r:to. Picket boats, steam launches and ! would bring within sight a wobabtlhv ?’ T I f, eccle8iastl®al, authorities les fish stores, etc. These places were on gunday of heart disease, 
torpedo boats of the small class, four ; 0f gold exoorts to p£i« ^ . ry are made fully aware of the temper of seàrched every few hours by the police, (Signed )
warships, the Majestic, Magnified*:, ! Ihe WestmtoTter Gazette s^s “tt ! K French Canadian people and the ac- the mditarly officials acting independent- Valentine Cadesden is the name of a
Lepnlse and Resolution, commanded by ; deed, it is held in some quarters that tile tUB pohtlca , condlt!°“s of. th®et®" =„t f latt®r" Tbes® arcbes were ™- real estate dealer of San Francisco who

llputenant. formed a complete net ' directors of the stnkTf EYanre no! ’ T’ they,wü'He.e wisdom in restraining doubtedly causes of anxiety to the po- was co-respondent, in the suit of divorce 
;lro,,.nd tbp Imperial yacht, in order, os- i only refuse to allow more e<dd foKo °n under their authority from taking bee as-the crews of several Russian .ecently brought by Walter Yarde-Bull-
itcnsibly, to prevent the shore boats j the United States, bS wiU 2ek to re t fTIThc IKttoT merchant vessels ,n the harbor were on er, bmther of Baron Chuston, against
from crowding about the Standard, but ’ coup from London the amount ah-es lv ! IJh pohtica1parties. 8b®re on leave and it was just possible his wife, a daughter of the late General

reality to prevent any possibility of sent ” already | Something of a mild sensation has that Nihilists might have been among R. W. Kirkham, of San Francisco. The
. attpmpt to commit a dynamite or |---------------- -------------- j been créa ed y e e ions in pla- . case against Cadesden was dismissed

other outrage. Shore boats were in j JOHN L. AND HIS DOG .mornings Cit'^n ™adJ™”lag n AU the streets m the vicinity of the and he was allowed costs. The verdict
mcli vast numbers on the water that I _______ ' 1 < barl®5 Tnpper fer criticizing the action railroad from Leith to Ballater were was that Mrs. Yarde-Bnller was not
,v'rtV d®"bt the precautions taken The Big Bully Quarrels With’a Conduc- 5 cLto whiï p^d^TSnSittof traffic fmm ^ POlIft K®" ^ilty of cruelty or infidelity, and that
' le. nava^ authorities were tor and Goes to Jail i q;*. mu, Ravc amc from four to six p.m. The Pro- a decree of judicial separation be grant-

u.in-anted. ________ * ! t s T nnam.hM Edlnburgh. accompanied by the ed Mrs. Yarde Buller with costs.
* he precautions adopted ashore worn d..,.. . 00 T , _ 0 m Lord Aberdeen acted with undoubted bailhes and councillors of Edinburgh, The newsnsoers nnhlish a letter frnm

A 5F5, ssss-ssk «s sssr x MfaJrt? ss&stutsr*
BalmoraTitoelf K, “d about ’atter called a policeman and John and ^ntol it é, toe membera andTUs ap- Tn 7 X?1™* h,s «nnmin,cation of July 21 1896. enclos
'd the R s ' ’n ®r® piCk,®d members the drg were escorted to the police sta- proved It was exhaustive. The first Kl j V • ^ Vt. v® T“ner ™K, clippings from the Echo of June 29
most trustai STret pobee and the tion. j position takro was font cheap impie- ?l ^ Czarina, on the other hand, won and July 11. 1896. and making inquir-
Xih-list dotoetivcT^Vn the Kl1"8 :------------------------------Iments were n^ry^nd the duty must Sntonemis^XiWv  ̂ ? th®

I'ts ,t:r™ 'x?£s. i A ”w«5lp mbn- sstk Srsns Pu?> •i- - bss™ ‘ 3fa* u*m *•
’ a , ,kwi ;ver<> rpmforced on landing Proving That True Honesty and True Me gov^mment and thil policy must th® 'St°®k ®x(*ang? bere trday aH **??> “In reply I beg to enclose for your in-

’th-. Y r,n;wert vethe >:®ry bwt 1 Philanthropy Still Exist - j £* who ’^form the Cno,“ oft Maifsrt fo^atipa plippiags ^om the Baltimore
iit.achJ tn IL Ot®ct,vea- who remain! —------ , ! major portion of the population, must ”on°i of Her Majesty, who this day American and the Sun. giving a full ic-
ty until thev l Pzar and Czarina’s par- | any ™an wbo 18 weak, nervous and : t ^ asked to bear more than their has reigned longer than any sovereign : count of the lamentable affair, from 

After l,,n;.U(:aV:,.Great Bl?t?in- . i wh° *™a*a**^,"» proportion Of t0ta^tLr%ieir report m Enghsh hlstory’ | which it will be s«*n that the prisoner-
ties hoarded thé T»Ht lmpe™1 ma)es" K 1^7 fu”8 troub1®8 resulting from condemned the protective tariff vigor- j ~~ 'who was in the legal custody of tiie
"■"mied bv tL 1°” GaSt1®’ ac; y°nbv l°lly; excess®8 « Overwork oua,V| and ^ ft had caused ten fold j ... o . , sheriff, charged with the murder of his
Tl"' steamship m-oorltV*?11 ,prl.nces- and will .ike heart and write to me, I will more of an }njnry than a benefit to the . S p,t • Th®, Montrea! wife and sister-in-law, was forcibly tak-
1’irtli of Forth J . ,UI? tiu' 8!nd him confidentially and free of count The report then sets out the exchange decided to-day to hst en therefrom by an armed body of men
' ' u"of nicMl ll' t ogUa Wi by a charge the, p!an pursued by which I remedy that should be applied, and un- Br,ltlshf Columbia mining stocks in fu- and lynched.
of the Rrirtti fl .ts’ through, the lines was completely restored to perfect i lesg it ig applied the outlook is most tur<r ,f application to that effect is "I note with much gratification your
flying the p„c=* H®et‘ a tbe warships health and manhood, after years of suf- : gloomy for agriculturalists. Firstly, statement that your committee and in

R, sslan enston. fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of ! the British market should be secured, 1 Montreal, Sept. 22.—William Wain- faet the British public generally have
Vigor and Organic Weakness. if possible, and the best way would be wngbt, general assistant manager of the always held Maryland in the highest <*s-

Germany. j I have nothing to sell and therefore Ly establishing a system of cold storage Grand Trunk system, gives a denial to teem and respect as a particularly law
■ U-. Jacob Esbensen. who is in the em wan' n0 money, but as I know through ajj 0ver the Dominion, as well as rapid 'he report that he was offered and re- abiding and law loving state, and in ->r-

V °y of 'he Chicago Lumber Co. at Des my own experience how to sympathize transit in refrigerator cars and steam- 'used the position of general manager der to assure yon that the confidence
°mes. Iowa, says: “I have just sent with such sufferers, I am glad to be able . ers_ Secondly, the government must de- °‘ government railways. He states he , thus expressed has not been misplaced.

,"ne i medicine back to my mother in to asist any fellow being t0 a cure’ vise some means to reduce freight rates. . was not approached on the subject. j i enclose for your information clippings
snn„, country, that I know from per- 1 am wel1 aware of the prevalence of | at present so exorbitant as to absorb ------------------------------ from tile daily press concerning the

u,® to be the best medicine in the Quackery, for I myself was deceived aed | aU the profits. The reports suggests Be Sure Ton are Bight. crime, from which you will at once per-
L ( rheumatism, having used it imposed upon until I nearly lost f®ith j the appointment of a commission And then go ahead. If your blood is ceive that 1he event was a great shock 
pallp7 family for several years. It is mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I j similar in power to tbe inter-state com-f impure, your appetite failing, your to the high moral sense of our people 
ly.,,.* ' bamberlain’s Pain Balm, it al- am now perfectly well and happy once j merce commission. Mr. McCarthy i nerves weak, yon may be1 sure that and has already been commented upon
fn-/ 'he work.” 75-cent bottles I m9re and,am desirous therefore to make , thinks, personally, that a new arrange- ; Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what -you need, as an itujustifiable departure from the
Horil' 6 by aR druggist# Langley & 'his certain means of cure known to all. j mgjjt should be made with the C.P.R. : Then take no substitute. Insist upon course of procedure which the law point-
VictnriP8°n Broaf. wholesale agents, If you will write to me you can rely on j thereby the government should control Hood’s and only Hood’s. This is the ed out as proper in such cases.

a and Vancouver. i being cured and the proud satisfaction 0f f^e rates. The report advocates ihe ■ medicine which has the largest sales in ‘ “In this connection it is proper to say
of having ben of great service to one in establishment of more creameries for the world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the that, in addition to the efforts of the 
need will be sufficient reward for toy Western Assiniboia and also sugges-s , One True Blood Purifier. local authorities and with a view to pu.-
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured, p the improvement of quarantine régula- , ------------ ting a stop to such gross violations of

i Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad- ; tions, whereby stock can be importai HOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, the law, I have offered a reward of
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North i without delàv and upon furnishing a always reliable, easy to take, easy to $1,000 for information which will lead
Rockwood, Midi. certificate of health. operate. to the arrest and conviction of the per- |
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American News.

Indianapolis, Sept. 22.—Charles Pfef- 
fer, a telegraph operator employed by 
the Indianapolis Belt Railroad, was 
found hanging dead in his doorway this 
morning at his home in Brightwood. In 
the house his wife and children were 
found dead. Pfeffer had cut their 
throats and then hanged himself.

Chicago, Sept. 22.—The body of Edson 
Keith, of the big wholesale millinery 
firm of Edson Keith Co., was found in 
the lake this morning. It is supposed 
he committed suicide while temporarily 
insane.

Chicago, Sept. 22,-The University of 
Chicago has received an endowment, 
the richest perhaps ever made in the 
city of Illinois. Mrs. Bradley, an aged 
woman of Peoria, has bestowed her for
tune, estimated at $2,200,000 upon the 
school to be built in Peoria. Active 
work has already begun.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 22.—To re
move ground for complaints that have 
become numerous, that the raw silks de
livered at Japanese ports were not up 
to standird in fineness or weight, tbe 
Japanese government has established 
conditioning houses at Yokohama and 
Kobe, where silks will be examined and 
certified free of charge.

Bridgeport. Conn.. Sept. 22.—A cable
gram has been received here announcing 
the death at Constantinople of Callis 
Bey, who married Mrs. P. T. Barnnm. 
His widow sailed from New Irfck tet 
Wednesday in response to a cablegram 
informing her of her husband’s serious 
illness.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 22.—By the giv
ing away of the Jeg of a derrick being 
used to hoist Stone at Porter’s avenue 
thistnsbrmng roe * man was fearfully 
crushed beneath the enormons stone, 
and two others fatally injured by fall
ing timbers.

Sf. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22.—There as
sembled in the Olympic theatre to-day 
the representatives of more w:eu 1th than 
ever before came together in this city 
at ohe time* It was the first session of 
the 22nd annual convention of the Amer
ican Bankers’ Association.

present from all parts of the coun
try, representing the most prominent 
banking institutions, whose aggregated 
capital is at least one billion of dollars. 
The convention will be in session three 
days, during which time there will be 
a general discussion on the reports of 
the various committees on matters per
taining "to banking.

Leadville. Col.. Sept. 22.—Over 10ÔO 
members of the national guard of the 
State of Colorado, under the comma»? 
of General ' Edgar Brooks, are now air 
duty in this city. Some are doing guard 
dirty at "the Maid "of Erin and other 
mines, where attempted destruction of 
nroperty is apprehended, but the main" 
body is encamped near the Denver & 
Rio Grande railroad depot. The streets' 

filled with excited men, who are. «*-
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.in are

citedly discussing the situation, but no 
violence has been done since tbe 
lack on the Coronado shaft.

No attempt has yet been made to re
sume operations at any of the minesv 
which are dosed in consequence of 'he 
«trike, but it is believed that as many of 
the strikers are desirious of returning 
to work, some will be reopened under 
the protection offered by the presence of 
troops.
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SITUATION AT LEADVILLE.

Martial Law to be Declared at Once— 
A Reign of Terror.

T.eadrillefUolo.. Sept. 23.—The city 
council held a special session yesterday 
at which many citizens appeared and 
a«ked that all vagrants and suspicious 
characters jbe driven from the city. The 
council postponed action until its regular 
session last evening, when it decided 
not to take such action, but instead to 
ask the governor to declare martial law 
at once, and the request was officially 
made. There are grave fears on all 
sides that unless martial law be at once 

• declared serions acts of violence will 
The disagreement between nn-

1>V I:
S(.

:

;

4occur.
ploying bakers and the bakers' union 
yesterday came near resulting in a de
claration of a boycott against the mili
tia. After a stormy meeting of 
union last night, however, they decided 
to furnish the troops with bread.

i

Sent It to HU Mother tn the

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. Very email; very 
easy to take; no palir; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

-

?
When Baby was Kick, we gare her Castoria. 
When die was a Child, she cried for Caatoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them CastorieRQVAL Baking Powder,
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Church minister rig- 
me across a High- 
rincess street, Edin- 
rery car that passed, 
light be of service to
I minister walked up 
ted him on the 
ne said, 
me, like myself. Do 
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Y & CO.
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îestic Dry Goods

s Manultocturers

ten St., Victoria.

of New Fall Goods 
sell-dAw

lb.
b. box. 
per bbl.

6 per bbl.
.00 per box.
6.00 per cwt.
1er lb. $8 per cwt.

dozen for'. per 
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